
One Chance to Get it Right: Seven Key Pillars for Achieving Food 
Security
If women had better access to farming land, fertilizers and 
agricultural training, yields in sub-Saharan Africa would 
improve by as much as 22 percent.1 

In the US, the traditional image of a farmer is a man in 
a tractor, but around the globe, the typical farmer is a 
woman—most often barefoot and working with basic tools 
with a baby strapped to her back.  

In developing countries, agriculture is predominately 
women’s work.  In sub-Saharan Africa, for instance, women 
are responsible for producing nearly 70 percent of the food 
that is either eaten or sold.2 

Global population will reach 7 billion in the next two years.3   
Food prices and market volatility continue to push hundreds 
of millions into hunger.  Investing in small-scale, subsistence 
farmers—the vast majority of whom are women—is the 
critical way to prevent future hunger crises and the political 
unrest that such crises spark. 

Women !rive Worldwide has identi"ed and supports seven 
key pillars that will ensure our country’s investments in 
global agriculture get it right, from the start:

Collaborating and consulting with women farmers
Ensuring private property rights
Increasing access to “right-sized” credit, "nancial services, 
and risk mitigation
Providing women farmers with time and labor-saving 
tools
Enhancing transportation and technology infrastructure
Expanding skills training for farmers
Integrating natural resource conservation

Paying attention to these basic pillars ensures that projects 
are well designed and that we get the best return on our 
international aid dollars.

Collaboration & Consultation with 
Women Farmers
It is critical to collaborate and consult with women farmers 
and their organizations when developing agricultural 
programs and policies.  Men and women play di#erent 
roles in farming so women’s perspectives are integral to 
project assessment, design, implementation and monitoring/
evaluation. 

Women bring valuable input to issues such as the di#erent 
ways men’s and women’s labor is used in food and livestock 
production, the variables that in$uence which crops are 
grown and animals are raised, and how income needs to be 
shared in the family.  It is important to understand these 
types of di#erences to develop agricultural programs that 
work in reality.



Private Property Rights
Globally, women produce about half of the world’s food but 
own only 2 percent of all property.4 Women need control 
over the land, crops and livestock they manage in order to 
invest their precious time, energy and resources.  In most 
developing countries, husbands have their own incomes and 
wives use their earnings to pay for the family’s needs.  If 
the pro"ts from women’s hard work are controlled by men, 
women have little incentive to work harder or produce more.

In addition, women often do not have o%cial identi"cation 
or birth certi"cates, making it harder for them to obtain 
legal rights to land title and inheritance, as well as credit.  
In India, as in many countries, the absence of land titles 
signi"cantly limits women farmers’ access to loans.5 

Credit, Financial Services & Risk 
Mitigation
Both men and women need credit, savings and insurance 
to purchase seeds, fertilizer, tools and access capital.  !ese 
"nancial supports both build assets and help stabilize 
communities as better-o# families support the more 
vulnerable through loans.  

Women in particular need access to reliable credit and 
"nancial services, as they make up the majority of the 
world’s poor.  However, women farmers in "ve African 
countries receive less than 10 percent of the credit that male 
farmers do. 

In addition, men and women spend income di#erently. 
Studies from Bangladesh and Mexico found that women 
spend 50 percent more on their families and their meals 
than men.6  Men tend to spend on expanding their land 
and cultivation of cash crops, while women tend to invest 
in high-nutrition food crops, education and health care for 
their families.  

Farmers and herders also need insurance in order to 
take risks on new seeds or techniques. !ey also need a 
bu#er against poor crop yields due to droughts, $oods 
or other factors.  Micro-insurance allows producers to be 
compensated for low crop yields due to poor weather and for 
economic losses due to poor rains.7

Time & Labor-Savings Tools 
Farming, processing and marketing are time and labor 
intensive. Women not only farm, but trade, cook and take 
care of their families at the same time.  In some countries, 
up to "ve hours of a woman’s day is spent carrying water. 
Reducing water collection to one hour a day would enable 
these women to earn an additional US$100 a year – a 
signi"cant sum for a poor household.8 Bringing water and 
fuel wood closer to homes not only saves time, but also 
improves women’s personal safety, as they are at risk for rape 
when they must walk long distances to gather water and 
wood. 

Meet Mariam, a farmer in Burkina Faso
Mariam is a small-scale farmer who lives in 
a village a few hours from Ouagadougou, 
Burkina Faso with her husband, his second 
wife and 13 children. Mariam’s typical 
day begins at 5 a.m. and ends at 10 p.m.  
She works three different sets of fields 
in a day: her husband’s fields, her own 
and communally-owned fields.  She is 
responsible for planting, hand watering, 
weeding and harvesting.  There is no 
irrigation or farm equipment, beyond small 
homemade hoes, so everything is done by 
hand—slowly.  Most days she must go to a 
well to get water and gather firewood and 
cook, tasks which take another five hours a 
day.  In addition to her daily chores, Mariam 
has financial responsibilities: paying school 
fees, clothing the children and covering any 
health expenses.  Farmers such as Mariam 
need land title, time-saving tools, seeds, 
credit, training, roads and technology.



Infrastructure & Technology 
Infrastructure such as irrigation, roads, farm processing and 
communications technology is critical for e%cient production 
and success in the market.  Women need light ploughs, grain 
mills, storage sheds for farming, and mobile phones and 
radios to get market price information.  Irrigation is critical 
to food security, since, for example, only 4 percent of Africa is 
irrigated compared to 34 percent in Asia.9  

Access to transportation and roads is important because 
men and women use roads di#erently. Women travel to 
di#erent markets to sell di#erent goods.  !ey may walk or 
use bicycles rather than carts, motorcycles or cars.  !ey are 
more likely to sell goods in roadside stands and not able to 
go far from home. 

Technology can help increase pro"ts dramatically. Mobile 
phones are increasingly used in many remote rural areas by 
women farmers to learn market prices for inputs and crops.10 
USAID found that grain traders began trading in more 
markets once they had cell phones and had more market 
contacts. !eir pro"ts then increased by 29 percent.11

Skills Training
Literacy, numeracy and basic training in crop and animal 
production, processing, storage and sales techniques can 
dramatically increase production, family food consumption 
and income. Farmers also need to learn how to minimize 
post-harvest losses and maximize prices while herders 
need basic veterinary training to protect their animals and 
maximize sales. 

In one International Food Policy Research Institute study, 
women’s education led to more productive farming and 
caused a 43 percent decline in malnutrition across 63 
countries.12 Many men also need training on the bene"ts of 
supporting women’s skills.
 
While women’s training is so critical, it is estimated that 
only 15 percent of agricultural extension workers globally 
are women.  Women farmers in 115 countries received only 
2 to 10 percent of agricultural extension services, according 
to UNIFEM.13 Cultural barriers often dictate that women 
can only be trained by women, e#ectively eliminating their 
access to better skills where women extension agents are rare.
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In addition, trainings and other meetings need to be 
scheduled around women’s other time commitments to 
ensure their participation.

Natural Resource Conservation
For sustainable farming, communities need improved 
natural resource conservation skills and they must value 
women’s knowledge about water conservation, trees and wild 
foods. As climate variation increases, women need to walk 
farther to gather fuel wood and water, a#ecting families’ 
ability to produce food, generate income and be healthy.14  

Low-cost and high-impact inputs and training on drip 
irrigation, water harvesting, access to drought-tolerant seeds 
and soil conservation are vital. 

Women, who often bear the brunt of disasters as they ration 
the food supply and care for the most vulnerable family 
members, need ways to help their families better withstand 
shocks to their livelihoods, seasonal hunger and natural and 
man-made disasters.

Conclusion
Without women, sustained food security is not possible. 
Long-term investments,dialogues and partnerships are 
needed to ensure that we are spending our aid funds 
e#ectively. To get the best return on our international 
spending, our partners need $exible funds and the ability to 
innovate and customize based on local women’s needs.  We 
must engage and educate men and women so that women 
become truly empowered in their own communities.  Our 
country, as well as countries around the globe, will bene"t 
greatly.
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